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•
PREFECTS-

MARY GIBSON

)

rOAN EDW ARDS

\

Seniors.

DAPHNE PEGLER
DOROT HEA THOMSON

BERYL SWEETMAN
WILLA SANDERS
JOYCE BARNS
DOREEN W ALTERS
"COLLEGI AN" COMMITTEE-

MARY q; IBSON
JOAN EDW ARDS
DAPHNE PEGLER
JOAN CORNISH
DOREE N W ALTERS
HOUSE CAPTAINS A N D VICE-CAPTA I NSAthens:

WILLA SANDERS (Capt.), DOREEN WALTERS
(Vice-Capt.) .

Romc: DOROTHEA THOMSON (Capt.), BERYL SWEETMAN (Vice-Capt.).
Sparta:
hoy:

MARY GIBSON
(Capt. ), J OYCE BARNS
(Vice-Capt.) .
JOAN EDWARDS (Capt.) , DAPHNE PEGLER
(Vice-Capt.) .
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PREFECTS, 1939.
Slanding.--J. BARXS, D. PEGLER, B. SWEETlrIA'N, D. WA·LTERS. W. SANDE,RS.
Sitting.-.\I. GlBSOX, .J. Eil)WARD.8 (I-lead Prefects).
Absent.-D. TIfOMS,ON.
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EDITORIAL

•
This year has sped as if on wings. Perhaps it is only we
who are leaving who think that . for as each customary event
which marks the passing of the School year, comes and goes,
we know it has oome for the last time, and we are reluctant
to let it slip by;
This is the time-worn theme of all "Col!egian" editresses,
even though they may enthusiastically say: "Now let's think
of something DIFFERENT to sa.y this year I"
There are
plenty of different things to say, and thoughts fly at random
th;ough one's mind, which wou1c( take more space, to be written
clown, than we can allow; but Wf- write about leaving because
it is surely the thought uppermost in every M.L.e. girl's mind,
when her last school year is drawit1g.to a close.
There is one thing which k~eps.llSin touch with "The Old
School-Tie," and that is the "Collegian." In it we fincl a'record
of every branch of our school activity, besides original literary
efforts. In some cases, these are more obviously "efforts" than
in others; and so,. reader, judge lenientl)T when you turn these
pages.

KATHLEEN GILLESPIE
CAPTAIN OF THE SCHOOL, 1938.
Senior School Prefect, Captain of Athens, E<iitress of the "Collegian," Captain
of "A" Tennis. Kathleen entered the M.L.C. in 1934, gained the Junior Certificate in 1936 and the Leaving Certificate in 1938. She joined in all School
activities and showed good qualities of leadership.
The School had great
confidenre in her.

BERYL WITHERS
DUX OF THESOHOOL, 1938.
School Prefect, Captain of Sparta. Beryl came to the M.L.C. in 1936 gained
the Junior CertIficate in 1936, and the Leaving Certificate in 1938. Sh~ helped
to produce the "Collegian," and was an excellent Prefect and House Captain.
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SCHOOL, NEWS

•
At the beginning of this year we welcomed Mrs. ] ohnson,
Mrs. Swinbourn, Miss Birks and Miss Schwarz to the Staff, and
Miss Bird as teacher of Art of Speech. Miss Mills took over
full supervision of· sport.
One afternoon during the ,first term, we entertained
members of the Methodist Conference, some of whom ventured
to try their skill against our budding Tennis champions.
About the same time there was the official opening ceremony
of Barclay House, in Corry Lynn Roacl. The President of
the Conference (the Rev. Arthur Mason), and Mrs. A. ].
Barclay unveiled the two tablets at the front of the building,
after which afternoon tea was seryed in. the big school.
The
small inhabitants of Barclay House are a happy' family, and it
is always a ..pleasure to go and visit thern.
Form Six went to the Annual UniversIty Service at St.
George's Cathedral. 'Ne were proud to notice a great number
of olel scholars in the procession of University students.
This year Miss vVansbrough f01med a Music Club, which
\l1eets every second Vvednesday afternoon. Although the Club
is fairly small, its members are enthusiastic.
To wind up the first term, Miss :Mills and the Prefects
organised a concert, whose ,proceeds opeued the fund for a new
Art Roo111. Judging by theapplause, the auclience enjoyed themselves, especially when a young "nigger': lost her skirt.
At the beginning of second term, the new Art Room was
opened in Barclay I-louse. In <Order to buy new desks and a
cupboard, the classes took turns to hold·· a weekly tuckshop
throughout this term. J udgirig by the uproar in the courtyard
every Monday, and the exhausted state or'those in charge, the
tuckshops were violently appreciated, and more than the required amount of money was raised.
To be in keeping with their new surrounclings, our artists
now cion primrose-coloured smocks,complete with Bohemian ties.
Mr. vVhelan came and gave us a lecture during the second
term, 'On his hiking tour round the. worlel; we all found it very
pleasant.
We listened with great interest to Miss Lapthorne's choir
and pipe band, which broaclcastduring the Children's Hour one
Sunday evening,
The Seniors went with Mrs. Nicholas one night to the
Science Exhibition at the University. The Biology and Chemistry
Sections were most interesting, and we learnt a lot from them.
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A number of the music l?upils went to this year's Celebrity
Concerts, which included recitals by Lotte Lehmann, Arthur
Schnabel, Edmund Kurtz,. Makohn Sargent, the Comedy
Harmonists and J eanne Gautier.
At the end of the second term we held anothei- concert
for the Art Room Fund. Two plays were presented, and some
items by the School Choir and music pupils. Alt()gether, the
evening was a great success.
One night, Mis.s vValton trellted the prefects to a visit to
the pictures, which we thoroughly enjoyed. We saw "GooJ-bye,
Mr. Chips" and although some members of the party had suspiciously red eyes at the end, it was unanimously voted a g()oc1
picture.
This term the T.S.A.R. Club arranged for Miss Paynter
to come and give a lecture on Peru. As little is known about
this country, we were glad to have this opportunity of hearing
something about it.
For several years riding classes have not been held, but this
year there has been a sufficient number of pupils to start them
again. Instructors from the Claremont Riding School came
and gave them the preparatory lessons in our pony ring.
Very
soon they were confident enough to g() out, and they have had
many enjoyable afternoons.
At present the Junior School is rehearsing vigorously for the
performance of part of "T()ad of Toad Hall," which will take
place in the near future.
This year the girls have again responded to the charity
appeal. The first term's money which was £8, was given to the
Red Cross Appeal. Last term £7/14/- was given to the Rev.
W. Freeman for the Fremantle Methodist Mission, while this
term we are giving the money collected to the Red Cross to
be sent ()verseas.
Sister Kate sent us a box when she had an appeal for
children in the Queen's Park Home. The girls contributed freely
to it.

'Ne have had news from time to time of Miss Corr, who has
been having an enjoyable holiday in England. At the time
of the outbreak of war, she was visiting friends in Scotland,
and she has been staying there since as one ()f those who are
"billeted out."
Miss Gloe, who also went to Europe this year, was in
Germany when the war began, and was fortunate enough to
catch the last train out of Germany.
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T.S.A.R. CLUB

•
The members of this year's committee are: J oan Edwards,
Mary Gibson, Beryl Sweetman, Daphne Pegler, Dorothea
Thomsol1, \Villa Sanders, Joyce Barns and Doreen V/alters.
The first meeting this year was attended by a record number
of members. The evening was spent pla:}'ing games and doing
com petitions.
During the last week of first term a concert was held in
the School Hall, the procee:ls being donated to the Art· Room
Fund. Apart from one or two minor mishaps it was very
successful.'
During the second term Mr. \ Vhelan, who is hiking round
the world, gave us a talk on his experiences. He has travelled
through seventeen countries in three years. Incidentally, he
almost "took the chook yard in his stride," on his way up to the
School, and had to be tactfully rescued by Mrs. Nicholas from
a tangle of wire-netting and roosting poles.
Another concert was given for the Art Room Fund, at the
end of the second term. \Ve are pleased to say that this, too,
was a success-financially as well as otherwise. The main items
of the evening were two plays, "Injured," and "The Battle of
Crecy," performed by some of the seniors. Our mock battle
in the latter was a great success, although the cardboard suits of
armour somewhat restrained our ardour, especially whel1 it came
to lyin.g down.
Miss vValton gave a very much appreciated "wind-up" to the
Perhaps
second term by entertaining the members at supper.
this. was the attraction, for a great many came.
This term Miss Paynter gave us a lecture on Peru. After
her talk. we were invited to ask any questions we wanted to
about the country, and, of course, we took advantage of the
opportunity.
vVe hope to have two more meetings this term, for the
members are keen, and the T.S.A.R. is a popular Club.

N o'vember 1939
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MUSIC CLUB

•
Tile Music Club was started at the beginning of the second
term of this year, with the energetic help of Miss Wansbrough,
and for a new club it has been very successful. Next year
we hope to (lo better stIll, and to increase the number of members.
The idea of the club is to make the glrls more interested in
music, and to help them to appreciate 1t. Each term we have
helel one meeting a fortnight, and talks have been given by
either Miss Wansbrough or visiting people. Once or tW1ce some
of the girls themselves gave talks.
Last term Miss Shotter brought her violin, and told us the
history of this instrument, and this term Miss J olms read a
paper on pianoforte music.
Both of these lectures were
illustrated by some of the members, who played certain pieces
mentioned in them.
vVe have had the use of the school gramophone, and have
been able to buy a number of our own records. Next year we
hope to add to them.
Vi e should like to thank Miss VVansbrough, to whom we owe
the successful beginning of this club.

FRENCH CLUB

•
President: Mary Gibson.
Secretary and Treaslt'rer:
Committee:

Joan

Edwards.

Doreen VValters, Marjory Meyer, Helene Olden,
Valerie Vanclen Bok.

Meetings of the French Club have been held regularly during
the year in the school hall. At each, short plays and charades
-for ~vhich we found the platform an asset-have been presented,
interspersed with games, songs and competitions.
A French newspaper, Dimallche !liltstre, suitable reading
for all the members, has been bought with the funds. From
time to time Miss Colliver tries to persuade us that the comic
page is not the only part worth reading 1
This term Miss Colliver again produced a short play, "Les
Meutres Chez le Coiffeur," in which Form VI took part, at an
evening l'eld by the Modern Languages Teachers' Association in
the Assembly Hall. The performance was well appreciated, judging by the applause; it was mentioned with two others in the
paper next day.
vVe should like to thank Miss Colliver for her help during
the year, and for the prizes she has given at our meetings.

November 1939
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BOARDERS' PAGES

•
Clang, clang, c1ang-"Good-morning, everybody!
That
wasn't the bell already, was it ?-it's only a quarter-past six."
"Oh, wake up, nitwit! The bell goes a quarter of an hour earlier
now." Still, there's always a compensation, for now we have
hot water laid on in the basins and plenty of hot baths as well.
W ewelcome Miss Pratt, who has come to share with Miss
Harper the duties of house-n;istress. Their little charges are now
trained to perfection, and the mere words "Drawers and cupboards this morning, girls," send them scurrying to scoop up
scattered scraps.
Our annual New Girls' Concert, at the beginning of first
term, brought to light a few hidden geniuses, and. incidentally,
several old and moth-eaten slippers. These were employed scientifically, to the amusement of the audience and the discomfiture
·of the victims. The latter were consoled by the anticipation of
next year's concert., when they will be ahle to gloat over the
newcomers.
Our Saturday outings have been varied this year. Once.
Mrs. Nicholas took the seniors on the "Valkyrie," following" a
yacht race. Of course, we all "backed the winner." On another
occasion we vvatched the "Swim Through Perth," and in spite
of after-effects in the form of blistered lips and burnt noses, we
considered it an afternoon well spent. The biology students benefited (?) by an exhibition given by the Naturalists' Club in Burt
Memorial Hall one Saturday afternoon. Although the exhibits
were appreciated, interest in them waned somewhat on the discovery of an ice-cream stall. Another time. by way of a change
from going out, Miss Mills organized a small-scale tennis tournament for us. Even our "professionals" j.oined in with keen
enthusiasm, and we hope that perhaps the experiment will be
repeated.
Umbrellas have been working overtime this year, on account
of our record winter. An M.L.C. boarder would be quite lost
without her beloved "umpty"; but how much this is appreciateel
hy pedestrians in Hay Street, and bargain-hunters in Woolworths,
is easily imagined. It is just our luck that no matter how lovely
the weather is during the week, Saturdays are almost invariably
wet. Heavy showers. have found their way through forgotten
windows, causing young floods in certain parts of the building.
An afternoon was profitably spent in painting chairs for
Rarclav House. We were told that our labours were not in vain.
hut modesty forbids us to enlarge on this. By the way, the
paint was not limited to the chairs!
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Arrayed in blue velvet Hocks, the latest addition to our
wardrobes, a number of us saw a production by the Repertory
Club of "A Midsummer Night's Dream." This was very much
enj oyed by those whose powers of concentration allO\ved them
to watch the performance, and preserve the "chicI1ess" of their
frocks at the same time.
.
The Freak Ball caused a great stir in the "family." For
weeks before the great event there was an atmosphere of secrecy,
and closed cloors hid industrious groups of amateur clressdesigners. The fun was well worth the efforts-not only to the
prizewinners. Later, the entire party migrated to the dining room
for the "star turn of the evening"-supper, of conrse!
Vve were sorry to say good-bye to two of onr "Dutchies,"
who were forced to return home suddenly soon after war was
declared. The others had the novel experience of being interviewed by two policemen, who took their finger-prints and all.
other particulars. \7if e believe that there was some controversy
as to the exact colour of their eyes, etc.!
'
Last holidays we were congratulating ourselves on our
"toughness" in a:voiclil1gthe m'umps, which have been prevalent
in other 5c110015; but were counting onr chickens a little early.
This term we have had 'qt:lite a number of cases--'-':'milcl.forl-nnafely-ancl it has been necessary 1'0 open the hospital. \7if e 'must
admit that the victims al'e aggravatingly cheerftil.
Oh, there's tlie silence 'bell with its 'accompaniment: "Not
another word, please; .girls."
\ Veil, we are rather til'cd" so
elieeriu; everyh6cly, and, in cndin~~Hcre's luck!

.v o'('ember
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TENNIS

•
Although we have no great successes to report, we feel that
we are makillg steady progress with our tennis, The "A" team is composed of eight players instead of four. and the matches consist of eight
sets of doubles instead of two sets of doubles and four sets of singles,
as formerly, It is felt that it is more important for schoolgirls to play
good doubles than to concentrate on singles,
The "A" team consists of: D. Walters, K. Chappel. S, Harrold, J.
Barns. B. Barratt, J. Johnston, B. Johns and A. Wilkinson,
RE-suIt.; of "A" tennis team (first round):M.L.C.
M,L.C.
M.L,C.
M.L.C.
M,L.C.

defeated St. M.. 6 sets to 2.
lost to P.M.S .. 6 sets to 2.
lost to St. H., 8 sets to O.
lost to P.C .. 7 sets to 1.
lost to P.L.C., 7 sets to 1.

TENNIS, 1939.
PASCOJ~, J. SHEPHER.Il,sON, J. JOHX'S'.rOi~H~,
B. BARiRETT,
Sitting,-S, HAI1ROLD, K.
CHAPPE'L,
D.
WATJTEllS ('Capt.), J, BM(NS,
Absent,-B. JiOHNS.

Stanrling,-A, WJLKIXSOX. C.
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The "B" team consists of: J. Shepherds on, D. Moore, P. Simms and
L. Neilsen. In the first round they won two matches and lost three.
The "C" team consists of: V. Va::1den Bok, F. Wilkins, R. Watson and
T.Butcher. In the first round they won one set and lost four.
At the beginning of the year J. Barns and V. Vanden Bok were
awarded scholarships at King's Park Tennis Club; the committee are
pleased -with their standard and style of play, and the opportunities
they will have should be of great benefit to them.
During the first term we were fortunate in having Miss Sadie Berryman, holder of the South Australian women's singles, to play with us.
She considered that several of the younger players showed distinct
promise and said that our tennis was being moulded along the right
lines. She stressed the importance of having correct stroke production
as a foundation upon which to build.
We wish to congratulate Valmai Watts, our No. 1 player of last
year, on her success in winning the State Girls' singles title. This year
she is playing with Miss Berryman in the State Women's Doubles event.
We wish her the best of luck.

SWIMMING

•
In this year's Interschool Swimming Sports, held on March 18th
at Claremont Baths, St. Hilda's was successful. with 103 pOints. and
Perth College (83 points) came second. Unfortunately, our op"n events
were not too good and we only came fifth. However, we have some
excellent juniors coming on, and next year's prospects seem hopeful; for
if .'our under-age swimmers continue to improve they should .distinguish themselves.
-We. wish to congratulate the Champion Swimmer, Betty Graham,
ofPeTth- College, who. scored 16 points for her school. We also wish to
thank Miss Mills for her unfailing effort and interest in' training our
gids.
'Points for the school were gained by the following girls in the
'(Illters":Ruth 'Olden: First in' 55 yards Breast-stroke (open); first in 55 yards
Breast-stroke (under 16)-record time.
Valerie'Vanden Bok: Second in Dive (under 14); fourth in 55 yards
Freestyle '(lmder 14·);
PauIine RusseIl: Third in Dive (under 16).
Joan Tresize: Second in Back-stroke (under 14).
Nadine Francis: Fourth in 30 yards Breast"stroke (under 14).
Betty Garland: Third in 30 yards Breast-stroke (under 12); third in 30
.
yards Freestyle (under 12).
MariIyn WiIson: Fourth in Freestyle (under 10).
Dawn Boys: Fourth in' Breast:stroke (under 10):
The annual Inter-House Swimming Sports were held on March 9th
at Claremont Baths. The day was ideal and, of course, both spectators
and competitors were enthusiastic. Very good times were registered.
six records being broken and one equalled. Sparta's victory was easy,
for their total was 129 points, with Rome 75, Troy 68, and Athens 63.
Joyce Barns (Sparta) was Champion Swimmer with 32 points; Miriel
Williams (Athens), under 16, with 14 points; Valerie Vanden Bok
(Rome). under 14. with 21 points: Betty Garland, under 12. with 15
points; 'and Marilyn Wilson, under 10, with 8 points.
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, LIFE-SAVING

•
In this yea17's ca17nival, held on March 11th, at Crawley Baths, Perth
College won the Bm'ron Trophy. Our team consisting of Joyce Barns,
Ruth Olden, Miriel Williams and Leni Diephuis, was placed fourth-no
mean achievement, considering the thirteen teams which competed.
Ruth Olden gained fastest time, her 85 2-5 seconds comparing very
favourably with the record, 80 1-5 seconds, gained by Ruth Fleming
(M.L.C.).
We sh::mld like to congratulate Joyce Barns, our own Champion
Swimmer, on her inclusion in the State Life-Saving Team, a wellmerited honour.
All the girls who entered for life-saving examinations this year were
successful. They were:Elementary:

P. Carlton
M. Finlay

Intermediate:

P.
E.
M.
H.

Carlton
Carlton
Fmlay
Kenrick

Bronze Medal:
R. Olden

P. Carlton
E. Carlton
:1\1. Finlay
H. Kenrick
J. Grose
G. Ball
J. Johnston

SWIMMING, 1939.
Standing.-11J. RO\VSm.r, S. HARROLD, J. TRESTZE, E. Ck\.RLTO'N,
}I. DIE'PHUIS, P. RUSSELL.
Sitting.-B. GiARLAND, R. OLDEN, J. BARNS (Capt.), }HSS MILLS,
M. \YILLLDIS, Y. YAc'i'DiE'N BOK, D. BOYS.
Absent,-N. ll'RAN'C'IS', }.or. WJTJS'OiN.

THE COLLEGIAN
BASKETBALL

•
Both "A" and "B" teams showed a steady improvement this season,
thanks to Miss Mills' unfiagging energy, and the girls themselves, who
are taking more interest in basketball than they used to. Only one
round of matches was played, and our final position was fourth.
This year we have concentrated more on the juniors, who have
shown great promise. Two teams, an under 12 and an under 13,
played P.L.C., St. Hilda's and St. Mary's, and won all their matches
except one.
The "A" team consists of: M. Gibson (captain), J. Barns, T. Butcher,
R. Watson. K. Chappel, M. Mann, A. Norton; and the "B": K. Hayles
(captain), N. Francis, F. Wilkins, H. Lock, V. Vanden Bok, J. Trezise,
J. Pearse.
The results were as follows:M.C.L.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
M.L.C.
. M.L,C:

lost to P.C. . .. . ..
lost to P.M.S. . ..
lost to P.L.C. ... . "
defeated St. Mary's . ..
defeated St . Hilda's ..

"A"Team.

"B"Team.

12-15
10-12
13-25
22-20
49-13

11-18
8-23
14-32
19-11
32-9

BASKET BALL, 1939.
Standing.-.T. B~\RSS (\'irc·Capt.), R. W~\:rsO':x, }L :MANN, K. CHAP;pgL.
Sitting·.-X. PIL\NCIS, K. HAYLES. :\1. GIBSOX (Capt.), A. NORTOX
'r. BUTCHER.
Ahscnt.-H. LOC'KK
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ATHLETICS

•
Our Inter-House Sports were held at the 'College grounds on Saturday af;;ernoon, September 30th. Conditions were good and competition
keen, the final results being closer than they hav2 been for years. K.
Hayles broke the record for 75 yards, under 14, by running that distance
in !:I 4-5 seconds, thus equalling the Interschool record. Athens won
the day, the final scores being:-Athens, 81; Troy. 78; Rome, 66; and
Sparta, 65. At the end of the afternoon, the Rev. A. J. Barclay presented the Walton Cup to the captain of Athens, and the MacMillan Cup
to M. Gibson. who was champion runner. Others to be noted for their
performance 'in open events are A. Hartman and R. Watson.
The Interschool Sports were held at Perth Oval on Saturday,
October 14th. We came third. with 83 points. and congratulate P.C. for
coming first, and B. PeUit, for winning the title of champion runner.
Our teams did particularly well in the ball games. The victorious
teams had a picture-party afterwards to celebrate their successful efforts!

ATHLETICS, 1939.
Stalldillg·.-K. HAYLES, J. S}IITH, R. WATSOX, B. FARLEY.
~it'lillg.-A. GILLE'l'T. }L GTBSlOX (OHlp!.), }IISS }IlLLS'. A. l'IAlt'l'}lAX,
J.OHUROH.
Ah"Cllt.-B. WIIJDY, P. WTSHART.
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We gained places in the following final events:50 Yards, open: A. Hartman (2), M. Gibson (3).
100 Yards, open: A. Hartman (5), R. Watson (6).
Sack Race, open: J. Barnes (1).
100 Yards, under 16: R. Watson (5).
75 Yards, under 14: B. Farley (3).
50 Yards, under 12: A. Gillett (1), B. Wildy (3). (Time equals
record).
30 Yards, under 10: J. Church (1).
Relay, open: M.L.C. (2).
"A" Flag Race, open: M.L.C. (3).
"B" Flag Race, open: M.L.C. (4).
Under 14 Flag Race: M.L.C. (2).
Basketball Goal-shooting Relay: M.L:C. (6).
Overhead-Passball: M.L.C. 0).
Passball: M.L.C. (2).
Corner Spry, under 14: M.L.C. (1).
Tunnel Ball, under 12: M.L.C. (2).

EOCKEY TEAM, 1939.
Stalldillg.-J. JOHNSTONlC, J. BARNS, S. HAR,ROLD, J. SMrTH, L. DIE<PRUIS,
Sittillg.-J). \\lALTEIRS, B. BARRETT, J. E,DWARDS (Vice'CUlpt.), R. OLDEN,
.r. SHEPRERDSON.
AlJsellt.-D, 'l'HO:vrSON (Capt.), :VI. WICKENS.
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POETRY SECTION
GREEN HILLS

•

I love the green-clad hill,
Where ferns and orchids grow,
Where tiny bird-notes fill
The place where lillies blow.
I love the tall gum trees
Where birds and insects lurk.
The wild, green pods of peas
And tiny bees at work.
I love the little streams
That murmur 'neath fern banks,
And catch the sunlight gleams
And ripple out their thanks.
I love the azure sky
And where it meets the earth
The smallest things that fly,
The same give joy and mirth.
J. ARMITAGE.

*

*

*

THE BIRDS

•

The cuckoo calls
Beside t~e falls,
.
.
The dove is ·flyinK to ·her rest,
Thebaby st9-nding on the nest,
With open beak· and puffed-out breast.
The rooks are flyil1g overhead,
The day. is here, .the night· has sped ..
The kookaburra is laughing, too,
The cucko·o calls, "Cuckoo; cuckoo";
The magpies chatter in the trees,
The calls are carried .by the breeze;
The willre-wagtail hops about,
While the kingfisher swoops for trout.·
NOELLE DUKES (aged 8).

*

*

WHEN I GO WALKING

••

When I go walking in the rain;·
I often hear. an aeroplane;
It hovers round arid round near me,
And then deCides to go to sea.
When I go walking in the shade,
I like to find a leafy glade,
And there I sit with pen and book
And write about the babbling brook.
And after this, when day is done,
I like to think of all the fun
Of walking in the rain and shade,
And watching rays of daylight fade.
AUDREY FENTON (age 13yrs. 3mos.).
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APVENTURES

•

We are five jolly sailors,
A-sailing the sea;
There's Faye, Madge and Enid,
And Dods and me.
Our ship looks so stately,
With her white sails unfurled;
And Faye's shipped the anchor,
We're off round the world.
We want to go to China,
To Java and Japan;
We'd like to go to India,
But will do the best we can.
HELENE HOOPER (aged 12 years).

*

*

*

AND SHE LOOKED UP

•
Bright and golden was the weather,
Softly stirred the summer breeze;
She was sitting in the 'sunshine,
With her hands upon her knees.
Then from 'Jut the trees above her
Came a singing soft and sweet;
Turning round, she saw before her
Baby squirreL small but fleet.
"Little fellow, come hither," she said,
"For I have some crumbs for you;
You will sleep on a bed of moss,
And buttercups covered with dew."
PAT CAMP BELL (aged 11 years).

*

*

*

THE SUN

•
The sun is very big and red,
I wonder where it goes to bed?
I often wonder, does it know
That there are people here below
Who wonder, just as much as me,
Does the sun sleep in the sea?

I.

I've search <ad the wood from end to end
And found there many a faithful friend;
I've searched the trees from bough to bough,
And o'er the trees it's vanish'd now.
Where does it go/'if not to a tree?
Does the sun' sleep in the sea?
BETTY TEAGUE (13 years).

J.
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THE BROOK

•

Babbling, bubbling all day long,
Singing such a lovely song.
Ringing, singing o'er the stones.
Rolling pebbles, rolling, always rolling.
Little birds come down to the brink:
How they love to have a drink
Of that crystal water thereClear, clear, clear as the fountain cool!
The old frogs call,
Croak, croak; neath the sparkling fall,
In the water reeds all day.
A monotonous song: Croak, croak, croak!
LOISETrE RUTT (aged Hl years).

*

*

*

THE STORM

•

The clouds went black,
The thunder roared,
The lightning flashed, .
The rain poured.
Tall trees tumbled down
On the shaking ground,
Frightening the land
For miles around.
MARGARET LAPTHORNE (aged 11).

*

*

:I:

OUR FURRY CAT

•

We have a very furry cat,
His name is Tiny Tim,
And every night upon the mat
I sit and play with him.
When Mumrriy sits before the fire,
He gives the wool a tug,
And keeps on getting higher and higher,
Until he gets a hug.
And then our little furry cat
Curls up and shuts his eyes
And dreams away in Mummy's lap
While she hums him lullabies.
NEECIE LUNNON (aged 8 years).

*

*

*

AN ACROSTIC
B
A
R
C
L
A
Y

is
is
is
is
is
is
is

•

for Badges we so proudly wear,
for Alphabet, learned with great care,
for Reading we must not get wrong.
for College to which we belong;
.
for Lessons we try to unravel,
for Atlas which tells us of travel;
for Year that has been so happy.
So Hurrah for the Junior M.L.C.!
BARCLAY HOUSE, 30th October, 1939.
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THE FAIRY QUEEN

•
One bright moonlit night,
In a mossy glade,
When all was still and sweet,
A tiny distant sound was heard'Twas the tripping of fairy feet.
The elves and gnomes
Came from their homes
To meet the Fairy Queen,
Who in gossamer blue, lightly sprinkled with dew.
Came dancing o'er the green.
She seated herself on a toadstool throne
In the midst of the fairy ring,
And the leaves of the trees
Gently waved in the breeze,
As they all began' to sing.
The rippling stream joined in the song
With all the merry-hearted throng:
And through the night
The moon's soft light
Shone all the glade along.
J. HANCOCK (aged 10 years).

*

*

*

TO THE UNSEEN ONE

•
To' the Unseen One
He is my Guide,
Through thick and
And leads me in

I bow my headmy Stay;
thin He takes my hand
the way.

He is the dearest Friend I have,
He helps and comforts me;
For oft, when sad and lone I feel,
I hear Him speak to me.
He helps me right, not wrong, to do,
To be a friend to all,
To do what little good I can,
E'en though it may be small.
Oh God, Thou art the only One
Who us from sin can free;
Be with us all from day to day
Until we are with Thee.
JOYCE SHEPHERDS ON.
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SOME ORIGINAL M.L.C. HOWLERS

•
Shelley compares the song of the skylark to a newborn maiden.

*

*

*

One of the pleasures of Milton's melancholy man is to look at nuns
in convents.

*

*

*

"The Last Meal," by Galsworthy, is an extract of an old man.

*

*

One of the evils of the Industrial Revolut}on was, that if children
went to sleep in the factories, the machinery cut their heads off.

*

*

The snow lays deep in the yearning gulfs of Czechoslovakia.

*

*

:;:

The two chief characteristics of the Sahara Desert are sand and
camels.

*

*

*

In "Sea-Fever," the poet says he MUST have a tall ship and a few stars.

*

*

*

"Abutting fronts" (see "Henry the Fifth") are fronts with buttons on.

*

*

*

Rowena and Ivanhoe were married by the noble Minster of York.

*

*

*

We have two sets of teeth-milk teeth and imported ones.

*

*

*

The author was an ardent lover of peace, and wrote on how to
settle international disputes by war.
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PROSE SECTION
OUR PEACOCKS

•

lVI.L.C. is Justly proud of its surroundings. The school building looks
very Imposing in tne mIdst of grounds which have won praise from
vIs11;ors, and ev",n casual passers-by on Stirlmg Highway. The lawns
and gardell-oeds are the pride and joy of our gardener, who has often
won prizes m :::;hows 'for his flowel·s. Imagine, on a summery day, a
windmg, rea gravel drive, flower-beds gay with tall, straight larkspurs,
poppIes and pansies, and strutting across the stretch of velvet-smooth
green lawn-PEACOCKS! The word calls up a vision of the palace
gardens of some rich Persian sultan, out of the "Arabian Nights."
IViuriel Beauchamp, an old scholar, had the wonderful idea of sending
a peacock and hen to the school, and they add a graceful and distinctive
note to the garcten. Mrs. Stan BIShop, as she now is, said that in the
;:;outh- Western dIstrict, where she lives, there are a lot of wild peacocks.
The pall' she sent were very timid at first, and stayed in the seclusion
of Mr. Gable's Lodge all last year.
This year they are much bolder.
Tne Barclay House children, who understand that they must not frighten
them, are often favcured by viSits, and know all there is to be known
about peacocks.
The cock is a noble bird, alld well he knows it! We realise now
what we are talking about when we say: "As vain as a peacock." HIS
hIgh-stepping daimy strut gives one the impression that he is too
(IlsdainfUl to put foot to ground. He always walks with his head in
the all', as if to show off his neck and breast, which are a wonderful,
deep-sea, VIvid blue, nearer turquoise th<:tl1 anything else, and yet not
tUl·quoise. The only colour which describes it is "peacock-blue." As
for its tail-who can describe a peacock's tail'! Whenever one comes
upon the cock, with its tail outspread in the sun, like a parading mannequin, one stands stock-still, with bated breath, and gazes as if at a
miracle. During the summer term it gave us a thrill of pleasurable
excitement to look up from dinner, and see the pair preening themselves outside the dining-room window. However, they do not often
come so close to the school itself, and were probably frightened away
fl:om the .. dining-roomby the hungry sounds coming from within.
Of course, they are always most timid when we have visitors, and
want to display them. It gives one a satisfying feeling of superiority
to say, "Oh, those are only the peacocks. We're quite used to them
now." It is as if the cock's pride in himself is communicated to us.
Who, indeed, is to condemn conceit in those who are among the most
beautiful specimens of Nature's handiwork?
M. GIBSON.

*

*

*

OVERHEARD AT BARCLAY HOUSE

•
First Small Girl: "Isn't the peacock beautiful?"
Second ditto: "Yes, he's much more beautiful than the pea-hen."
First Small Girl: "But the pea-hen is cleverer-she can lay eggs."
Second ditto: "Oh" (with a big sigh) "I'd much rather be beautiful
than just lay eggs!"
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THE RUINS, OF 'PORT ARTHUR

•
Port Arthur is in the south-east corner of Tasmania. In the early
part of the nineteenth century it was founc1ed as a prison port for
convicts by Governor Arthur. Convicts were transported there Until
1853" when, after many years of struggling, transportation ceased. But
evidences of this system still remain.
A tourist guide is there to show, visitors the remains of the buildings, and to explain briefly the almost indescribable horrors and cruelty
the convicts had to suffer. The first thing one sees is the beautiful
avenue which leads almost from the harbour up to the prisons and past
them. On either side are oak trees which were planted by the convicts.
They are now very large and beautiful trees, for they have been
growing for over a century.
.
All the buildings are made of stone, and the convicts, who built
them, carried heavy chains on their legs and were driven by the
warder's voice and unmerciful whip. The most notable building is the
church. The most prominent feature of it is that it has seven spires.
The spIral staircase leading up to the belfry is a wonderful structure,
made completely of stone, although now some of it has fallen away.
Parts of the roof alld walls have fallen in, too, as a result of storms.
The convicts had to attend the service held there every Sunday. The
porch opened into an enclosed area which was the quadrangle. Here,
daily exercises were supervised' by a harsh drill-master.
From this an archway leads to the prison cells. Here the tull extent
of the convicts' mIseries is thrust upon us. The cells. are so tmy 'that
one can hardly stand up. in them. The only furniture is a wooden bed
bUllt into one corner. Un. this, they were allowed to have a little straw,
but it was so meagre as to. be almost useless .. In the. door of .each .cell
IS a small sliding shutter through. which food was passed jn to the
occupant. How they were expected to live is a mystery. The weather
was so cold and wet during the winter that one would need a strong
constitution to stand it, especially when doing heavy work out of doors.
lVlany of the original doors have been stolen-or rather, as: the people
of to-day would say, souvenired-and have been replaced by others.
The building which brings the most horrible facts to mind is the
hospital. For punishment, the convicts were flogged till they were
unconscious, then they were taken to this hospital until they regained
consciousness. They were then taken out again and the flogging l'epeated.
Often. men would commit some unpardonable crime so that they could
be haiIged rather than go through further pUl'gatory.
The dark cell was especially dreaded. It was one form of punishment to put men in this cell, into which not a vestige of light penetrated.
Really, to live alone for several days in complete darkness, especially
when their nerves were frayed beyond remedy, must have driven many
men completely mad.
The Port Arthur Peninsula is joined to the mainland by a' n'arrow
strip of land called Eagle Hawk's Neck. To prevent convicts ftom escaping; ferocious dogs were chained together across it; and if they thought
they could swim across to the mainland, they would have been attacked
by hungry sharks. One shudders to think of it.
So now, after more than a century, we still have these ruins to
remind· us of the horrors of this evil system.
DAPHNE PEGLER.
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A FAIRY

•
As I was going out one day, I saw a pretty fairY. Her dresS' was
very nicely made of the prettiest little bit of rainbow. I said, "Where
did you get that rainbow frock, Blue-drop?" Blue-drop said, "How did
you know my name?" "Beautiful fairy, look at your umbrella-it is
made of blue-bells." "Well, seeing you have been so clever, I have
some good news for you. If you hurry home, you will have a big
surprise." At once) hurried home and, found a dear little cradle with
two little, baby sisters in it for ME.
BETTY NELSON (aged 9 years).

*

*

*

THE LAST STRAW

•

It was annoying, to say the least of it.

It was not as though there
weren't any other hats about the place. There were-plenty of them.
And it was not that I shouid have grudged him hat or two-my gardening hat, for instance; it was really gettIng that way that you could scarcely
distinguish the brim from the crown; or that old straw hat with the
broken edges-':surely a tasty morsel; even the white panama I wore
sometimes-to stretch.a ,point, I could have seen him take that without
more than an occasional pang of remembrance. But oh no!-although
there was an assortment of hats of different colours, shapes and sizes
in the house, a large enough range surely, to satisfy even the fussiest
dog, nothing would do but that he must crave-no, not even my secondbest hat, but my new hat, the one I had bought yesterday and selected
with the greatest care; the straw one with the green velvet trimmings
and wide brim-a perfect match for my new summer frock-that was
the one. above all others that he must set his heart on, and that was the
one he must have.

a

·It only goes to shOW the perverse nature of a. dog. You have only
to mention that you like a thing, that you like it very much, in fact,
and, ten to one, the next morning .the dog has found it out. This I had
learnt from past experience, but the incident of the liat was really
uncanny.
I had brought it home with a sense of triumph. At least I had the
situation well in hand this time. Only recently I had expressed undue
elation over some slippers, a pair of gloves, and an embroidered beltto my cost; but never again! Accordingly, I had laid my plans. Casually
I showed it to my sister that night. "Yes, it isn't a bad little hat-not
just what I wanted, but still --," and went to bed with a light heart;
which is only another proof of the folly of over-confidence.

There was no. reason why I should have left it on a chair in my
bedroom; no reason why the dog should choose that morning of all
others to waken earlier than usual; no reason why all the doors in the
house should be open just at that time; no reason, certainly, why I shoUld
have slept-in till eight, while my. "pride and joy" was being noiselessly
demolished beneath my very nose; but there you are!
Henceforth I shall not underestimate the intelligence of a dog!

D. WALTERS.
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HOLIDAYS AT AUGUSTA

•

This year's schooldays are drawing to a close and very soon we
shall be confronted with our yearly exams. They will cause worry and
hard work for lots of us, but after our work we shall get a big reward.
Christmas holidays! Most of us are feverishly looking forward to
them. For me they mean weeks of happy, care-free days.
We spend our holidays at Augusta, our home being at a tiny cottage
built on the edge of the Blackwood River, very near the estuary.
There are many different varieties uf fish to be caught, but I think
the nicest kind is salmon-trout, which we catch on spinners when we
race up and down a certain part of the river in our small motor boat.
It's such wonderful fun, especially when they bite freely.
My brother caught several large salmon last year, and one of the
visitors managed to hook a king-fish.
Lots of children go to Augusta for the holidays and we get heaps
of fun swimming, and have races along the bank of the river.
I think when I am old rllgo and live at the little cottage. By that
time our creepers will have grown all over it and it will be prettier
than ever. We have called the cottage "Gunyah," the native name for
"a place of refuge."
It's only a tiny cottage,
Built within sight of the sea,
But I would never part with it,
For it's all the world to me.
PAM M<:WHAE.

*

*

*

PEAR LING

•

After the summer lay-up there is great activity on board the pearling
luggers. All the rigging, sails and engines have to be (lverhauled befOJ:e
they are able to put out to sea.
Stores for a month are put on board. There are large cases of
vegetables and tinned meats and fruits.
About noon they set out, setting a course for the "Ninety-Mile
Beach," or Yampi Sound, perhaps .
.When the diver dresses ready to descend, he wears a canvas suit
with rubber cuffs and ankle straps. On his feet he wears lead boots,
and on his head a leaden helmet with squares of glass in it for him to
see through. He carries a basket on. his back to put the shell in, and
a knife in his hand. He descends a ladder, and .the tender works his
air-pipes and ropes from above.
On the sea-bottom. rocks, huge clams, seaweed and coral can be
seen. The sea is a mui:ky green colour, yet sometimes it is fairly clear.
The shell is not easy to find, but an experienced man is usually
successful. The diver cannot be left down too long, as he is likely to
be paralysed, for the pressure of the water is very great in the deep sea.
He has to be brought up in stages, or else he might be :paralySed in
that way as well.
;
The shell-opener opens the shell with a knife. It is then placed ~n
the sun to dry. When this is done, it is graded in the sheds and packed
in cases and sent to countries all over the world. The snells with pearls
and blisters in them are chiselled out and sent to apearl-deaner to be
treated and have some of its skins removed. Then the finest of them
become a necklace worth many thousands of pounds.
JEAN MACNEE.
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A DESCRIPTION OF MEELUP BAY

•
In a secluded part of the North-West coast there is a beautiful' bay
called MeelupBeach. A narrow rough track leaves the main road and
winds down thickly-timbered slopes. On the foreshore of the beach
tall gum trees rear their fantastic branches. Below them ferns grow
in abundance. A sleepy little stream runs through the midst of them,
bubbles slowly over the pebbles and flows into the sea.
On the top of a high hill nearby a beautiful view can be seen.
Yellow Christmas trees make a strong contrast with the deep blue of
the sea and the green foliage in the background. Lovely butterflies flit
lazily about, and everywhere there is an air of peacefulness.
BETH WILDY (aged 11 years).

*

*

*

A WARNING AGAINST ALARM CLOCKS

•
Dread Leaving is approaching. A few weeks ago I compared notes
with D-- (my other room-mate who is sitting for Leaving), and we
were horror-stricken to find how much we didn't know. That sounds
like conceit, but we really felt very humble. The logical thing to do
was more work, and so D-,- and I decided to buy an alarm clock
between us. Next Saturday morning saw D-- sallying forth to town to
make the purchase, and on Monday morning, when I arrived back after
the week-end, a shining-faced, blue-gilded alarm clock greeted me from
the dressing-table.
That night, in the first flush of an enthusiasm bred from inexperience, we set it for a very early hour. It wasn't until I was in bed that
the tick-tick made itself heard, but soon it became maddeningly monotonous. There were faint, restless movements from the bed of our third
room-mate, who is not doing Leaving, and who looks upon D-- and
I as the early Australian explorer Pelsart must have looked upon kangaroos when he saw them for the first time. I tossed and turned, and
envied D--, who had gone to sleep in an instant. I began counting
sheep jumpmg over a fence, but you can never depend on sheep, and
mine kept charging at the fence in nines and tens, so that it was impossible to count them. I started on stars . . .. Three hundred and
ninety-two, three hundred and ninety-three, tick-tick, tick-tick. I placed
that alarm clock in my list of pet aversions, with Hitler and Stalin, but
its face seemed not a whit abashed, and grinned impudently at me in
the dark. At last I fell into a troubled sleep, and dreamt of sheep who
had 'alarm clocks fastened round their necks, and who were trying to
jump over stars, after the same style as the cow of "Cat and the Fiddle"
fame.
B-r-r-r-r-r! I sat bolt upright in bed, and saw one sleepy eye
looking at me from under D--'s blankets. I knew from past experience that she was fit to be ranked with the proverbial Seven Sleepers,
and that a mere alarm clock could not hope to wake her without ringing
for ten minutes. Thoughts of a peacefully-sleeping mistress in the
next room forbade that I should allow this, so, shivering with cold, I
crept out of, bed and turned the THING off.
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The thought of Leaving has done wonders to D--, and now she
and I put the THING in the middle of the room each night and have
a nice in the mornir.g to turn it off. To make up for this awful earlyrising, we lie.in bed at night devising the most horrible destructions for
our common property after Leaving; but that is only a small recompense
for its jeering tick, and the triumphant mockery of its morning crow.
This is being written as a warning to all who are entertaining the
idea of buying an alarm clock. It is a commanding bully, it inspires
hatred, and is a great waste of money.

M.G.
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A STORM

•
The day was dull, with scattered showers and a light wind, but
towards evening black clouds began to gather in the south.
The wind rose quickly, till soon after seven o~clock it was blowing
fiercely. We could hear the thunder and see the flashes of lightning
which lit everything up.
Suddenly, 'midst all this, the rain came pelting. Large hailstones
fell and choked up the gutters and drains, and the large garden was
flooded in no time.
From the window we could see the trees swaying in the wind,
and occasionally a limb was broken from one of them. We saw the
flowers and shrubs bowed down with the wind and rain, and water
running everywhere.
All through the night the storm raged. The whistling of the wind,
the thunder and lightning and the pelting of rain and hail upon the
roof kept us awake till very late.
In the morning, what a sight met our eyes! Leaves and limbs of
trees everywhere, the garden path almost washed away, the gate swinging to and fro on one hinge, and flowers and shrubs crushed and broken.
Such was the damage done by the storm; but it also did some
good: it watered the lawn and garden, and made everything fresh and
clean.
-.
HELENE OLDEN.

*

*

*

THE GOBLIN

•
Once upon a time there lived an old wizard, who was a very clever
old man.
One day he was walking in the wood and he saw a little goblin
sitting on a stone, with his head in his hands. crying.
The wizard asked him why he was crying.
The goblin said he was crying because his little wife had died
yesterday,
So he took him home and gave him something to eat.
Now, one day the wizard went to pick blackberries, and he left the
goblin in the house.
This goblin was a mischievous little person.
He climbed up the cupboard and stuck his head in the jam-pot, and
it got stuck for being so mischievous.
JUNE CHURCH (aged 9 years).
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"A DESCRIPTION OF NEW NORCIA CHAPEL"

•

The Monastery at New Norcia is very old and was founded by a
Spanish monk called Father Salvado.
He walked to Perth on foot once so that he could get money to
buy things to build up the mission. He held a concert in the Perth
Town Hall, and ot'her churches lent him things so that the concert
would be good. He did all the singing, and got a good deal of money.
The chapel was built by him and his helpers, and it is very beautiful. There are lovely carvings of Mary and St. Patrick and other Saints.
There are also beautiful pictures which he painted, and lace made
by the monks. The organ is very large, and it would take a good
while to learn all the notes and how to play it. There are two thousand
pipes, and the bellows are very big.
Father Salvado went to Spain and died there. but they brought
his body back, and buried it in the chapel at New Norcia.
BETH YEAlVIAN (aged 11 years).

*

*

*

FONTE'S POOL

•

It lies among the tall timber of the South-West.

Huge Karris flank
the road on either side, standing like giants amid the dense undergrowth of soap bush, myrtle, hovea. and multi-coloured orchids.
As one travels the long winding ribbon of bitumen, standing out
stark and black against the surrounding greenery, one can see
occasional festoons of clematis, climbing higher and higher in an apparent endeavour to outstrip tlwir lesser brethren-the red Kennedya
and blue Sarsparilla.
For five miles one travels through scenery, similar yet different
in so many aspects, as the sunshine glints through the many kinds
of foliage. One takes a turn to the left, and with startling suddenness
comes upon the pool-Fontanini's Swimming Pool.
The glistening waters of the pool reflect the outline of the tall
poplars and beautiful flowers which surround it. High up on the rise,
the lovely red brick homes of the residents are silhouetted against the
blue sky.
Man has tried to improve upon nature by planting trees and
shrubs, and the result is the finest beauty spot in the tobacco district
of the South-West.
NADINE FRANCIS.

*

*

*

"TIT BITS"

•
For weeks now the Editress has been dropping gentle hints about
my contribution, and for the sake of peace I have decided I must
humour her. All my excuses about lack of paper-the war, you know
-and intellect, made about as much impression as water on the proverbial duck's back, and now I am wracking my poor over-worked
brain for inspiratio'1 that simply won't come.
This p~per shortage is quite a novelty, and, just at . present, an
awful nuisance. Our exams must take a minimum of space-but even
this isn't taken as an excuse!-and our indispensable scrap-paper is
limited. After spending the whole of 'One boring lesson in drawing a
perfect portrait of Lenin, we have to go and rub it out to make space
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for one of Mussolini in the next lesson-just because little Adolph
wanted to play soldiers. Now they can't even make space in our leading newspapers for a full description of the latest juicy murder, and
'fashions seen at Ascot. And I ask you. what is a newspaper for?
A happy thought!-What if we haven't enough paper for Leaving?
I'm sure my optimism would be unwarranted if I hoped for no Leaving
at all. They'd find some way to torture us, even if it meant a separate
little piece of wall on which each candidate must display his ignorance,
and which must be whitewashed over every night.
If blotting paper becomes scarce we'll all be drowned in ink,
unless. of course. there's a shortage of that as well. You see, an ink
bottle' minus its top is a favourite weapon in the free fights which
rage at times in certain localities, and blotting paper is the only
effective antidote.
This is only one of the inconveniences caused by the capers of
that homicidal humbug Hitler. Why, after saving simply dozens of
Nestle's coupons from tins and things, nobody can have a single free
gift! Soon we'll have to go bush because there won't be enough' food
and clothing· for us. Already things like, potatoes, sugar and tea have
gone uP. and the price of stockings' is simply scandalous! The other
day one of the boarders couldn't even wash because she didn't have
any soap. and it won't be long before we're all in the same boat.
It would serve Hitler right if we DID hang our washing on his
silly old Siegfried Line!
"AJAX."

*

*

*

O.G.A. SECTION

•
We record with deep regret the death of Doreen Anderson (formerly
Doreen Bray). She died on August 10th, at the early age of 34 years.
Doreen Bray entered the M.L.C. in February, 1917, and was here for
five years. She held a Government Secondary School Scholarship; and
her school career bore out the promise of this early success. She
passed brilliantly in the Junior and Leaving Certificate Examinations;
was a School Prefect in 1921, and as a Senior Girl possessed the
confidence and affection of the School.
Besides being very successful in her school course, Doreen was a
gifted pianist, and 'continued her musical stUdies in Perth and abroad,
She became a successful teacher of music, and was prominent in
musical circles in Perth. especially as conductor of the Oriana Ladies'
Choir. Her death is a grief to her friends and' the School, and a loss
to. the community.
We here record our sincere sympathy with her husband. and with
her parent~, the Rev. A. W. Bray and Mrs. Bray, and with the other
members of her family.
COMMITTEE, 1939
Patron, Miss Walton; President, Mrs. C. Edwards; Vice-Presidents.
Mrs. R. Way and Phyllis Longbottom; Treasurer. Betty Bone; Secretary.
Joyce Hookway; Assistant Secretary, Vivienne Carter; General Members,
Barbara Thomson and Marjorie Clegg; Country Members, Alison
McMeikan; Recently Left, Kathleen Gillespie; Pleiades Club Representative. Mrs. R. Way; Dramatic Secretaries, Norah Burnell and Joan
Dennis; Dramatic Committee. Rita Dunstan, Beth Pearse, Mrs. R. Way.
Shirley Gomme and R. Cale; Auditor. Mr. Hope.
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
The Old Girls' Association began their annual functions with the
Sports Meeting in March. There was a large attendance of Old Girls
present and those who did not take part in the games enjoyed themselves in a friendly chat. Phyl Longbottom and Cath Edwards were
in charge of the tournament which was won by Jean Thompson.
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The Annual General Meeting was held at the College in April.
As in the previous year there were a large number of recently left
girls present; they having since proved to be very enthusiastic followers
of the Association.
The Dramatic Club presented a One-Act Play in "Myola Club" in
August. It was in the capable hands of Mrs. Hubert Momber. who
gave up a lot of her time. and to whom the Old Girls' Association are
cordially thankful. The monthly play readings were carried out as
usunl during the year; four one-act plays being presented in July.
The Annual Dance, one of the most popular functions of the
year. was held in the Karrakatta Club Hall in June. It was successful
both socially and financially.
As the year 1939 marked the 25th anniversary of the O.G.A., the
Committee suggested we should decide upon something different by
which to, mark this important occasion. A dinner and theatre party
was arranged which proved to be very popular. The dinner was held
in the London Tavern. the tables being decorated in the school colours.
The O.G.A. wish to thank Vivienne Carter (Assistant Secretary), for
presenting a cake for the dinner. it also being decorated in Black, Gold
and Green. Miss May Camm toasted the Association, to which our
Patron. Miss Walton, responded.
In September. the Annual Bridge Party was held at the Pleiades
Club. the prize being won by Norah Burnell. Later in the month the
Annual Picnic was held at Lesmurdie Falls. All present enjoyed the
bus drive plus "billy" tea.
Tbe Committee arranged a Jumble Sale for October, and although
the profit was not as great as hoped, it helped to increase our funds.
College Sunday was held on 19th November. On 14th December,
we are going to hold a Christmas Party in the Pleiades Club, and
members are assured of a jolly' time.

*

*

*
GENERAL NEWS

•

Maude Waite (Gooch), of Callagiddy Station, Carnarvon. was in
Perth for her annual "holiday" last February. She finds time to keep
in touch with her old M.L.C. friends, in the intervals of running a big
household, and supervising the .educa,.tion .of her two elder children.
Ailsa Braid. Nancy Morris, Peggy Marnie and Barbara Evans have
started their nursing careers at the Perth Public Hospital.
Among this year's travellers are Joan and Margaret Dennis, and
Pat, Smith, who went cruising to Port Moresby. Joan and Margaret
stayed several weeks with Lily Dennis (Mrs. Stan Uglow) in Melbourne
on the way home. Lily has been' living in Melbourne for the last 12
months.
Lesley' Robertson and Norma Cullen both enjoyed the round trip to
Singapore. Betty Taylor has also visited the same place.
Margery Clegg recently spent three months in Melbourne.
Cath Edwards has left to reside in Melbourne. Her sisters Barbara
Dorothy and Joan Thomson have also left for the same destination.
Norah Burnell is now teaching elocution at P.L.C.
Helen Brisbane is studying art in Melbourne.
Dorothy . Fleming is still in England. Early in September she
helped in the evacuation of school children from London. She has
now settled down tc study in a quiet Cornish village.
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The last news of. Betty Gravenall is that she is French Mistress in
a large girls' school .in Cheshire. She recently obtained the degree
of Doctor of Literature at the University of London.
Jean and Pat Barnes, who were in England at the time of the
outbreak of war, returned a few weeks ago by the "Strathmore." They
had the unenviable experience of being chased by a submarine, which
was outdistanced.
Gwen Clark is still at Abbotsleigh, N.S.W.
for the Christmas holidays.

She is returning home

Dorothy and Betty Hope were in Ireland when war broke out,
but the latest report is that they are now in London.
Josie Rossiter. who returned in January from a visit to England,
was teaching at Wesley College during the first part of the year. In
August she accepted the position of Games Mistress at Blackheath
Girls' School, Charters Towers. Queensland. She writes that she likes
her work very much. She is returning to Perth for her Christmas
holidays.
Jean and Norma Higham have been on a world tour, and are now
on their way back via New Zealand.
Pat Hannah (Gordon) is in England, where her husband is taking
a four months course of training with the R.A.F. They are living on
the East Coast, and their nights are punctuated with Air Raid warnings.
Jessie Welsh (Martin) has left her home in London, with her small
daughter Helen. and is billeted with friends in the north of England.
Ruby Lefroy (Arnott) whose husband is employed at the Admiralty,
has gone to stay with friends near Worcester.
Winnie Mal'shall, who went to England this year to study music,
is now driving an ambulance there.
Marjorie Nunn went to England last February with the object of
taking a kindergarten training course. Since war began she is revising
her V.A.D. training and hopes to get across to France for service.
Marjorie Ferguson Stew art (Luyer) and her little daughter, Susan,
were down from Carnarvon in February. Marjorie was at Margaret
Giles' wedding.
:I<

=I<

:I<

WEDDINGS
On January 5th, PAT GORDON to Lieut. COLIN HANNAH, of the
R.A.A.F. RUTH FLEMING and FLORA BATEMAN were bridesmaids.
On January 27th, SADIE DRAKE to Mr. THEO GILL.
On February 9th, MARGARET GILES to Mr. ROBERT WAY.
On March 2nd, BETTY STRINGER to Mr. JACK THURSTON, of New
Guinea. LEILA COWLEY was one of the bridesmaids.
On April 5th, BETTY LUCE to Mr. RALPH MATTISKE. NELL FINCH
and JOA ~ TRENOWETH wen, bridesmaids.
On April 8th, GRETTA HANCOCK to Mr. GEOFF HAWLEY.
Her
sister JOAN was bridesmaid.
On April 8th, BET'rY CLEMENTS to Mr. BILL ARNOTT.
On April 19th, BETTY PEARSE to Mr. W. HOLMES of Mingenew.
LAURISPEARSE was bridesmaid.
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On May 6th, M.(lRY THQ~OGOOD tolVJ:r. JOHN. WHEATLEY. E\HIRLEY
. WHEATLEY was one of the bridesmaids. '
On June 7th, GWENDA MOFFLIN to Mr. PAUL RANDELL of Sydney,
DALLAS and MARION MOF?LIN and LOIS RAND ELL were
bridesmaids.
...
..
On September 9th, JOAN HARFORD to Mr. FRED HOWE of Kalgoorlie.
RITA DUNSTAN was bridesmaid.
On November 4th, GWEN GARLAND to Mr. BOB BURNETT.
On November 22nd, THELMA ROSE to Mr. JOHN CAMPBELL of
Lake Violet Station, Wiluria.
. .
In December, 1938, UNA ATKINSON to Mr. COLIN ROWLEY.
On November 21st, EDNA SMILY to Mr. RICHARD TRETHOWAN.

*

*

*'

ENGAGEMENTS
CYNTHIA McMILLAN to Mr. CLIVE FORMAN.
SHEILA MacPHERSON to Mr. DERWENT PHILLIPS.
MARGARET BETTS to Mr. RAY WARD.
DAPHNE MUNYARD to Mr. FRED GEDDES.
GLORIA LANCASTER to Mr. JOHN PEARSE.
JESSIE PEARSE to Mr. KEITH CHERRY.
VERA WARD to Mr. TED CHAPPLE.
GWEN SCHOOLAR to Mr.JIM :CUNNE,
AILSA HIGHAM to Mr. FRANK LEGGOE.
MARION MOFFLIN to Mr. LLOYD REES.
IVY GALE to Mr. SYDNEY MORRIS,
RUTH BASTON to Mr. OAKLEY of Carnarvon,
NELL FINCH to Mr. JAMES HlGGINS of Queensland.
MAY SALEEBA to Mr. FREDERICK LEFROY.
MARGARET HOBBS to Mr. KORTNEY HIGHET.

*

*

*

BIRTHS
To Mrs. CYRIL PEET (Ethel Gordon )-a son.
To Mrs. NORMAN PAYNE (Joan Vivian)-a daughter.
To Mrs. JOHN TRELEA VEN (Margaret Parrant)-a son.
To KATHLEEN LILLIE <Hewett)-a daughter.
To JULIE WARNER (Helfenstein)-a son.
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The following passages are taken from letters 'ivritten by
Lalla H aw!?il1s to her family in Perth. The party with which
she travelled consisted of five girls of whom three are old 1'vl.L.C.
girls-Lalla Haw/,ins Wyn Haw/~ins and Pearl lkiartin. The
letters were written from addresses in France Germany, Attstria
Switzerland and Italy bet~veen hme 28th and htly 30th of this
year.
J

J

J

J

"We left Canterbury at 8.30 a.m. Tuesday, and here we are
Wednesday night in Kaiserslautern, Germany. From Calais to here
is il52 miles so we haven't done too badly, have we?
"We didn't allow ourselves too much time Tuesday morning to get
to Dover and when we got there I took them to the wrong ferry, but
as you are told to be there an hour before the boat sails, being a few
minutes late didn't matter. It was interesting to watch the cars being
lifted on to the boat by crane, and it was surprising the number of cars
such a small boat could take. We had a wonderfully smooth crossing
on a sunny part of the ship and enjoyed a thoroughly lazy 1!l; hours.
After the rush and bustle of the previous days and weeks we just
revelled in the thought that we had nothing to worry about, and a whole
week in which to do just as we pleased.
We got to Calais about 12.15, but it was 1.30 before we were able
to get away, as we had to wait for the cars to be taken off the ferry,
then go through the customs, etc. Before leaving the town we bought
bread, bananas and tomatoes and a few miles out we stopped and
had our lunch by the road side. The country between CalaiS and Saint
Omer is very flat and uninteresting but we 11evI along in the highest of
spirits. The sun was shining brightly and there was a beautiful breeze.
We had the roof of the car open so got the full benefit of both. We
have suffered for it since though, as we all got burnt, specially Joan
and me, our foreheads caught it beautifully.
After St. Omer we kept passing through country that was badly
damaged during the War. Every few miles we came across War
Ccmetries-all wonderfully kept and very picturesque with the crosses
covered in red and pink climbing roses. We saw the famous Canadian
War lVIemorial-Vlmy Ridge-from miles away, so made a detour and
went to sce it. It is absolutely colossal, and very imposing and contains the names of 60,000 Canadian dead. The figures on the lVIonument
were marvellous-they looked almost human, specially one of the
lVIother looking down on a tomb-despair and boundless sorrow were
written on her face. Her sorrow seemed too great for tears. The
lVIonument brought home to us very forcibly the horror of war, also
its futility. We saw trenches and dugouts left as they were 20 odd
years ago-now a peaceful country side-then a field of blood. To
think people are contemplating another war is too horrible, yet every
French town has its garrisons of soldiers and the same in Germanysoldiers, soldiers, everywhere.
Everywhere we have been so far we have caused a sensationfive girls in a car is evidently unusual. I don't think we have passed
:.mother woman driver since leaving Calais. Of course they know we
<Ire foreigners too. by our number plates and our large G.B.
Our trouble always has been getting out of a town-the signs in
Cermany are much clearer than in France, but UP to date we haven't
been lost at all. We haven't a perfect French scholar amongst us and
our German is worse, !:Jut we manage to make ourselves understood.
It is a lot of fun and people seem to enjoy it-a few we have met
speak English and are only too pleased to air their knowledge.
All
through France the roadside was covered with red poppies and in
most cases cornflowers, daisies and mustard as well, it was a lovely
sight. Part of the way we drove through avenues of cherry trees too
-just laden with fruit. We bought some with the last of our French
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money not long before crossing the frontier-they~ were small but delicious. After Metz, the next big town after Verdun, we began to think
of the frontier and looked to see if we could see any sign of the
Maginot Line, needless to say, we didn't.
We got to the frontier about 6 p.m. First we had to pass the
French customs where we just had to show our passports and the car
papers, but it was a different matter at the German frontier. We had to
get out of the car and go into a building, where, after having our passports
examined, we had to go into a larger room and declare all our money.
Everybody was most pleasant, especially the officer in charge, who told us
he was a prisoner of war in England for 22 years, also knew many
Australian soldiers during the war. He had an uncle in New Zealand.
The first thing he said to us was: "Aren't you afraid of the Germans?"
Naturally we asked why we should be. They have been just as charming to us as they were when we were here last year, Mother. People
'smile at us and wave and say: "Guten Tag." This town is very busy
putting up decorations and stands, as Hen Hitler is expected here on
Friday.
From Mannheim to Heidelberg we came along one of the famous
Reich Motor Roads-Autobahn-It was most interesting to see how the
roads met and crossed with no crossroads, etc.
Freiburg made us open our eyes as almost every building was
decorated with the Nazi flag and with laurel leaves, great posters and
banners were ,being erected in the main streets and there were crowds
of people everywhere. We tumbled to the fact that Hitler must be
including Freiburg in his tour, knowing he was expected in Kaiserslauten on Sunday. Nobody mentioned him to us and we certainly
didn't ask. We drove round the town looking for a Hotel on our
list, but guessed before we started that we would not be able to get in
anywhere. Mary and I went to three hotels, but got the same answer
everywhere-no room to-night, but plenty to-morrow night. We asked
our way from a storm-trooper and though he couldn't speak a word
of English, he walked along with us and showed us the way.
Freiburg we admired greatly, it is a beautiful city, very old and
with handsome buildings. It was about 8 before we left Freiburg
and we had a good 20 miles to go to Titisee. Our worry was in case
Hitler was coming through there and we wouldn't be able to get
accommodation, none of us fancied spending the night in the car somewhere in the Black Forest, it would have been mighty uncomfortable,
and mighty cold. Between Freiburg and Titisee the scenery was breathtakingly lovely.
We passed through the valley of Hollenthal; on each side of us
rose the densely wooded mountains of the Black Forest, while beside
the road was a beautiful stream into which glorious waterfalls poured
here and there. By the time we got to the top of the mountains, after
winding round and r,eund sometimes in almost complete circles, we
had gone through our whole list of adjectives. Luckily Hitler had
chosen a different way into Freiburg so we had no difficulty in getting
accommodation.
I bought a paper to-day. It was yesterday's and is the first paper
we have seen since leaving home. Lord Halifax had made a speech
which Germany had received very badly. Also there is talk of Germany
going for her life strengthening the Siegfried Line. I think that is true.
I see that we passed over a lot of the country where they are concentrating on fortifications, etc. We certainly passed soldiers by the
thousands. They all vvaved and smiled as we passed through-even
the officers-so there is nothing personal in theil~ feelings. In one
way it is a relief to be in Switzerland as we can say and do just
as we like, and there is no "Heil Hitler." Mary asked the Officer
at the frontier into Germany if visitors were expected to say "Heil
Hitler," but he said "No, the Germans use it as a greeting now, instead
of saying 'How do you do. etc.''' We answered with "Good morning,"
or "Guten Tag," or "Guten Norgen."
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We crossed the frontier into Switzerland 9 Itms, out ,of, Geneva
un Friday afternoon and later, after a drive round Geneva, went to
the Palace of the League of Nations. We never expected to see anything so wonderful, it is an absolutely glorious place as every Nation
concerned in the construction of the Palace seems to have put its very
best into its gift. In the Assembly Room we saw the gift of the
Australian Government, polished walnut furniture of the President's
Tribune. It was very lovely. One thing of interest was the way the
delegates hear the President's speech. On each desk is a small dial
numbering from 1 to 8, each number is a different language, and it
means that the speech is translated into eight different languages as
it is made. The delegate, of course, has to use ear phones.
This
wonderful device was the gift of two Americans.
My last letter was posted in Lucerne and since then we have come
a very long way and seen some of the most glorious scenery in Europe.
Venice we adore. From the minute we crossed the frontier from
Austria into Italy Tuesday morning, we became excited at the thought
of being in Venice in the afternoon. The scenery between the frontier
and Cortena was very beautiful, as we crossed the world famous
Dolomites, a very grand and lovely range of mountains, but from
Cortena onwards there was nothing outstanding. The road was excellent so we made very good time and about 4 p.m. came to the long
bridge which leads to the group of islands on which Venice is built.
Our car we had to leave at the Garage, and then came our first ride
in a gondola, and weren't we thrilled.
We arrived in Paris about 4 p.m. and, had no difficulty in finding
the Hotel we had chosen, the, "earr;.bon" in the Rue de Cambon. At
5 p.m. we left to take the ,car, to a garage before having tea and
thought we would then wander round ,looking at the shops till dinner
time. We didn't get our tea, however; as a ,very careless young man,
drawing out from a parking area gave us ,a bump, bending the bumper
and splitting the step. It. took about It. ,hours to tell the Police about
it and get the man's address, etc., so it. Was quite 6 p.m. before we got
to the shops. I have never seen anything like the Paris traffic. It
seems to do just as it likes and it makes you wonder why there are
not more accidents. It is absolutely amazing.
Friday morning saw us packing again, we didn't leave Paris till
12.40 though, as we had to wait for the snaps. We looked at the shops,
went a short distance in a tube and also visited Cook's to ask 'for' a plan
of the Battlefields. The Cooks' man was awfully good. He took me
to a shop nearby and got just the map I wanted, then traced the route
out for us. We were very interested in the town of Villiers Brettoneux
as it has many of its streets named after Australian towns and also
has a boys' school built by the Australian Government. The Memorial
is a little out of the village and it is very beautiful. The lawns and
flower beds are wonderfully kept and the grave stones very neat. Many
stones are to unknown soldiers and bear the words:
"An Unknown Australian Soldier,
Known unto God."
From Villiers Bretonneux we went on to Albert, then to Pozieres
where we saw another Australian Memorial. Thiepval, the English and
French Memorial. is near Pozieres and we went there next. It is a
huge Memorial, very majestic and grand and in a wonderful position.
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T THE Methodist CHurch Conference of 190 7 a
Committee was appointed to take steps to establish a
lIethoc1ist Ladies' College.

After careful consideration, the site, on which the present portion of the College Building now stands, was seqll·ei1.
The block of land, w11ich is situated at Claremorit, contaiilS
fifteen acres, with a frontage to the Perth-Fremantle Roa~10rl'
thc north and to Fl'cshwater Bay 011 the south.
From the brow of thc hill on which the College stamls, a
full view of rreshwater Bay and the Darling Ranges c~n be
ohtaincd. The position and st11Toundings are very healthy. and
the sea breezes which blow, fr0111 the ocean,' which is 0l11yhaH
an hour's walk clistant, make the building cool in the 110ttest
weather.
Swimming baths have been erected on tIie foreshore of
Frcshwater Bay fm'the use of the scholars. During thesu1l1mer
months, the hoarders bathe evel~Y day, and lessons'i;l S\Vi11l111i11g
are given by the Sports Mistress.

GOING HOME
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Buildings and~ Grounds
The School Building has been designed with the utmost
care and foresight, and is provided with all modern conveniences.
Every facility is given in school~work, sport and house. The
class-rooms are up-to-date in evel:y .way. The bedrooms and
dormitories are light and airy, and sleeping-out accommodation
is provided for those who require it.
.
The grounds include a hockey-field, seven tennis-courts,
and playing-fields. A pavilion has been erected for use in wet
weather.
The College may be reached by train, Claremont and Swanbourne stations being within easy distance. The trolley-bus
passes the gate; also Metro-buses and taxis.

Course o.f Instruction
A complete course of education is providec1,beginnil1g at
the Kindergarten, which is under the direction of a sj)eeially
trained teacher.
The ordinary curriculum includes English,H~.~t0ry, Freneh,
German, Mathematics, Geography, Biology, Physics, ScriptUl'e,
Physio16gy and Hygiene, Class Singing; Di.:awlflg:and Needbwork.
In the Upper Sellool can<.liclates are prepared for the Junior
and Leaving Certificate Examinations of the Universif'y 61!
vVestern Australia. A five.years' course of secondary education
is provided.
Reports are sent to the parents each term.

The House
The domestic arrangements .are. under the superintendence
of the Matron.
The home-work and music-practice of the boarders are
supervised by the mistresses.
The parents are asked to SUl?ply, in writing, a list of those
friends at whose houses their daughters may visit for their
fortnightly Saturday outing, and during the two week:end leaves
which are allowed each term. (They are also asked to send a
list of the elothingsupplied to the girls.)
Boarders attend the Methodist and Anglican Churches.; a
BibleClass'is heTcr at the College cihSWiiCTay' aftei.'110·Ons: - ..

RIVER FRONT
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Details of Outfit Requzred
I t is esselltial that the outfit be provided in accordallce 'With
theinstructio)!s given belo'W. T he details have been carefully
planned, and adherence to them is l'eqllested;
Uniform-Skirt of dark green wool-de-chine; jumper of
light green tobra1co for summer, light green wool pullover for
winter; dark green bloomers ; dark green flannel blazer; school
tie. (Bon Marche Ltd., Perth.)
Tunic and bloomers of dark green tobra1co are worn for
games and drill. (Roan's Ltd., Perth.)
Green woollen pullovel" in\vinter. (Foy & Gibson's.)
The uniform is niac1eto prescribed pattern of materials
specially stocked for the Methodist Ladies' College.
Order
cards must be obtained from the School.
.
H ats-White panama l1ats, 1)ol11ld with green for summer;
dark green felt fo'r winter ; stitched green tobra1co for sport.
These are obtained through the School.

Boarders
The outfit should indude 4 sheets, 4 pillow-ca<;es, 4 tablenapkins, 6 towels, liilen bae-, serviette-rin.g, dressing'gown, tooth
and nail brushes, slippers, 6 changes of underclothing, dark fawn
rain-coat, umbrella and travelliIi'ghlg.
Sumlner Frock---:-:Asimply mac1e frock ofv~l*e cottC)J1 voile,
with no coloured trimming, embroidery or butt01).S, sleevg:s to the
elbow, skirt plain, without frills, and l:easQnably full.
vVhite
stockings and gloves, black shoes, white princess petticoat.
Winter Costume-Dark green ensemble.
Black stockings.
(Bon Marche Ltd.)
Evening Frocle-For summer, a simply made frock 'of white'
or cream georgette, 'of medium length; for winter, a plain·velvet frotk,c1ark-blueor brown, yirith long sleeves, relieved with
white lace at neck; beige stockings.
H oltse Frock~Ordinary hoilse-dresses of Subdued coloun
are worn for tea and the evening.
Shoes-Two pairs of walking shoes and oile pair of house
shoes are required. These must be plain black 'With 10'W heels.
Apair of white tennis shoes is needed. .
.
N.B.---:-:AlI articles must be plainly marked, with the full surname in indelible ink or with embroidered lettering.

ScholarshiPs
The following Scholarships are awarded each ye:!r, and
are opento pupils who havebeeIY in attendance dtiriilg the whole
year. Of these Scholarships, one, knowll as the Senior Scholarship, is awardecl for the hest year's woi-k clone by a Senior·Student; one, the Intermediate, on generaJprogress in the
lunior Certificate Form; and a third,the Junior, on the work
;;f the year and on an 'examInation held at the Col1ege. These
three Scholarships are given by the Trustees of the vVesley

(1) IN FRONT OF THE COLLEGE.
(2) IN THE GROUNDS.
(3) THE DRIVE AND LODGE.
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Church, Perth, and are known as the G. E. Ro'we Scholarships,
in memory of Dr. Rowe, and are of the value of ,£17 each.
The A. M. Lo'We Scholarship (£10) is awarded for general
proficiency among girls between the ages of 13 and IS years.

is

The Old Girls' Association Scholarship (£10)
offered to
the daughter of an oldM.L.C. girl, to enable her to attend the
College. Application for the Scholarship must be made to the
Secretary of the' Old Girls' Association.
In awarding the Scholarships. 'conduct is taken into account.
The amount of. the Scholarship is .in all cases to Jie expended in College fees during the year following that in which
it is gained.

School Fees
The school year consists of three
each.
DAY PUPILS-Uncler 7:
Ul1der 10
Under 13
Over 13
BOARDERS- Uncler 10 .'.
(In addition to Under 13
day fees)
Over 13

terms of three months
i2
£3
£4
£5
£17
£18
£19

2 0 per term
3 0
"
4 0
"
0
5
17 0
,"
18
"
19

(A discount of 5% will be made on the above. fees if the account
is paid within 30 days of rendering.)

'WEEKLY BOARDERS.-A reduction of i2
is made for· weekly boarders.

2S.

per term
.

N.B.-WeeklyBoarders cannot be accepted unless the weekend is spent in their own home.
Laundry, iI/lOS.; Class Stationery,
Physical Culture, I2S. 6(1. per term.

2S.

6d.; Sports, lOs 6(1.;

All fees are payable in advance. A tenll's notice must be
given before the removal of. a student, otherwise the fee for
the foIlovving term will be charged.
When sisters are sent asboarclers. a reduction of 10 per
cent. will be made for the second and third. This does tiot:apply
to the extra subj ects. A reduction will also be'lllacle in the case
of daughters of Mil1isters of all Churches:
EXTRA SUBJECTS
Pianoforte (Beginners)
(Junior)
(Senior)
"
Singing
.. .. ..
Violin . . .. . . . .
Elocution
.. . . . . . .

£ s.
2 2
2 12
3 3
3 3
3 3
I
r'

d.
0

per term

6
0
0
0
0

,.
"

"
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EXTRA SUBJECTS (Cont).
£ s. d: per term
Painting . . . . .; .. ..
2
2
0
"
Drawing.. .. .. . ...: "
I I? 6
"
Type\vriting .. .. .. .. .. r r 0
"
Book~keeping and Business
Principles .. ..
2 12 6
Shorthand ., .. .. .. .. .. I r r 6
Dressmaking .. .. .. .. "
r IT 6
Domestic Science ., .. .. .. r IO 0
"
Riding-Instruction is arranged for when c1e?ired,
Fee 51- per lesson.
Copies of the 'Prospectus may be obtained direct from the
Colfege or the Secretary.
Enquiries and applications for admission should be made
to the College, or to the SecretaryRev. A J. BARCLAY.
Box'r6, Kalamunc1a.
Te1.Kal. 72.

Term Dates 1940

•

1st TERM Begins on TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th.
2nd TERM Begins on TUESDAY, MAY 28th.
3rd TERM Begins on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th:

WESLEY COLLEGE
SOUTH PERTH

A Boarding and Day School for Boys
Under the aUspices of the Methodist Church
of Western Australia
~ eabmaster ;

Dr. J .. L. ROSSITER, M.A." D.Litt., Dip.Ed.

OHraplaitt;
Rev. Dr. R. T. TRENAMAN, M.A., Ph.D.

PROSPECTUS and FULL INFORMATION FROM THE
COLLEGE or from

E. J. WATKIN,
QUEEN'S BUILDINGS, PER7:H

BARCLAY HOUSE

APPLICATION fOU ADMI5510N
Full Nanl/,e of Student ...............................................................................................................
Date of Birth ................................................ .....................................................................................
Particulars of Previous Education ................................................................................ .

State whether a Day Scholar, Day, W eeMy or Quarterly Boarder

N(1//'ne and AddJress of Parent or Guardian

Profession or Occup ation of Parent or Guardian ..........................................

Religious D enomination................................................................_.........................................
Wishes of Parents or Guardians as to

Ed~tcation

of the

St~tdel1t,

including "Extras" to be taken .............................................................................

.............................................................................................................. ..................................................
................................................................................................................................................................
D etails concerning H ealth, tj any such information n'eeds to be

......................................

__ _

.......... ................................................., .................................................

Post direct to the College or to REV. A. J. BARCLAY,
BOX 16, KALAMUNDA

•

~.}.
Wholly ,,~I u~ '~;r
en.

pr lOr-e.d

by
I
The CO-OPERATIVE •
PRI NTING WORIU
21 QUEEN STRUT
"tRTI1.WA

........,...

